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Kylie Jean is usually good at everything she tries. So how come learning to play basketball is so

hard?
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My seven-year-old daughter loves the Kylie Jean series of books. These books make a great

transition from early readers to chapter books as the chapters are brief, and there are many cute

illustrations throughout.Kylie Jean Carter is a precocious girl who lives in Jacksonville, Texas with

her mom, dad, her brother T.J. and her bulldog, Ugly Brother. She aspires to be a beauty queen, but

don't be put off by this as the stories explore the many facets of Kylie Jean's personality and

through the course of the books, Kylie Jean begins to discover she has quite a few other hidden

talents.In Kylie Jean Hoop Queen, Kylie knows that her family loves basketball, and she wants to be

good at it too, but finds it difficult to dribble and shoot baskets. She is determined to win the Free

Throw Tournament and get the title the Little Dribbler Queen, but can she overcome her difficulties?

With determination and some help from Grandpa, she might just prove herself. My daughter, who

loves basketball, was riveted by this story. This is an engaging chapter series for independent



young readers.

I bought this book for my 7 year old granddaughter who played her first year of basketball this year.

She could NOT put this book down, reading it ever spare minute she had. As of now, she has read it

several times and says it's her all time favorite. These are great chapter books for the beginners,

you can't go wrong in buying one - - or more.

Kylie Jean is a series of chapter books for girls. If your child loves reading Judy Moody or Ramona

Quimby then these books will keep your child's attention. Kylie Jean loves taking part in any

competition going on in her school or in the community. The books also shows how close Kylie Jean

is with her family especially her Ugly Brother the dog...and don't go telling him he's a dog...lol!Kylie

Jean makes kids believe that no matter the task if you keep practicing you will be better at it. If you

are looking for a good chapter book to start your child reading then I recommend Kylie Jean series.

Check out the study guide and cooking recipes at the end of the book.FTC Disclosure: I received a

review copy of this book from the author in exchange for a fair and honest review. I was not

monetarily compensated for my opinion in any way.

In this book she made you feel like you we're in the book with the people. During this book I keep

saying c'mon Kylie! Then I read that she won and I was like yeah yeah. I thought that the author did

a great job. This is a great book!

In Hoop Queen, Kylie Jean joins a basketball team and struggles with learning to dribble and shoot

free throws. Her grandfather, the coach of the team is patient and encouraging. Kylie Jean is

determined to win a free throw contest and the title Little Dribbler Queen. In order to win she needs

to not only have a lot of free throws go in the basket but she also needs to get donation pledeges.

She goes after pledges and practices shot after shot.As stated in my review of Kylie Jean : Drama

Queen Kylie Jean is a welcome addition to easy chapter books for girls. Once again the pictures

add a cute dimension to the story. Kylie Jean is a likeable character as are her friends and family

and especially her dog, Ugly Brother. Recommended for fans of Junie. B., Judy Moody, and this

particular title for girls looking for a sports story. These two titles in addition to two more are being

published January 2011.

See review of Spelling Queen by same author. Great series of books for elementary girls and



having difficulty with any part of life.

These books are very similar to a Junie B. series. I have girls at home and teach school and this is

one of our favorite new series!

Love this book and its details about Kyle JeanIt makes me feel inspired to be a great basketball

player in this world
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